
The Michelin Guide bestows its ultimate rating on contemporary 
restaurant in the heart of Modena. The highest honour from arguably the 
world’s most revered restaurant guide has been awarded to the 11 table 
establishment belonging to chef-patron Massimo Bottura, one of the 
world’s most creative culinary forces.

“If the understated sophistication of the dining room recalls elegant 
Franciscan simplicity, all traces of an osteria have become a distant 
memory through the intellectual creations of the chef, the prophet of an 
avant-garde and conceptually innovative kitchen who evokes childhood 

Italian Michelin Guide 2012

Responding to the news Massimo Bottura explained:
“I began dreaming about Michelin when we opened Osteria Francescana 
in 1995. We were awarded a two-Michelin-star rating in 2006 and have 
maintained it ever since until today when Michelin bestowed their ultimate 
rating, a much coveted third star. The road to acquiring these stars has 

He continued, 
“I always advise young chefs to believe in their dreams. And today I say 

 
Massimo Bottura opened Osteria Francescana in the heart of Modena in 

years later. Since then Osteria Francescana has engaged in a profound 
exploration of territory and tradition which expresses itself in the absolute 

“The synthesis of our kitchen relies on an intelligent evolution of Italian 
traditions, reverence for technique and symbiotic relationships with our 

witnessed Osteria Francescana unanimously ranked top by L’espresso, 
Gambero Rosso, and Touring guides this year. Currently resting at 4th 
position on the S.Pellegrino World`s 50 Best Restaurants listing and voted 
the best restaurant in Italy for the past 3 years, the restaurant is also the 
current holder of the S. Pellegrino World`s 50 Best Restaurants “Chef`s 

50 establishments. The restaurant’s 3 Michelin stars now sit comfortably 
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Dreaming pays off, 
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Osteria Francescana promoted to 3 Michelin stars



Chef Massimo Bottura is an ambassador of made in Italy. 

Eleven tables in the heart of Modena tell a story of tradition in evolution.

Osteria Francescana. 

by the International Culinary Academy in Paris.
He was later decorated with a medal of honor for his contribution to Cul-
ture and the Arts by the town of Modena. 

awards in London, Bottura is highly revered by colleagues and critics 
alike for his vangard approach to Italian cuisine. 

In 1986 Massimo Bottura departed on his life’s journey with the renova-
tion of a roadside trattoria on the outskirts of Modena. At “Trattoria del 

-
prenticed himself to chef Georges Coigny to build his culinary foundation, 
a combination of regional italian cooking and classical french training. In 
1994 Bottura had a valuable experience with Alain Ducasse at Louis XV in 

tradition and innovation with contemporary art and design in the Medieval 
town center. During the summer of 2000 at El Bulli, Ferran Adrià encoura-
ged Bottura to continue pushing the envelope. 

new generation of Italian chefs demonstrating maturity both as an in-
novator and restaurateur. At Osteria Francescana tradition is seen from 
ten miles away. Classic plates such as “Five textures and temperatures 

of Italian tradition in singular gestures. 

Three-Michelin-stars shine on Osteria Francescana today. The restaurant 
holds 4th place in the S.Pellegrino 50 World’s Best Restaurants and has 
been voted the best restaurant in Italy for 3 consecutive years. Osteria 
Francescana achieved near perfection with the highest vote ever recor-
ded - 19,75 out of 20 - in the l’Espresso dining guide. Osteria Francesca-
na is a member of Le Soste and Les Grandes Tables du Monde. Massimo 
Bottura serves on the board of the Basque Culinary Center, the internati-
nal gastronomic university founded by Ferran Adrià.

Chef Massimo Bottura
Osteria Francescana, Modena, Italy
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Five ages of Parmigiano Reggiano in different textures and temperatures
 with liquid center of Balsamic Vinegar Tradizionale 


